"In the back row Mrs Maurer, Mr S. Mayer, Dr Vortisch, Schmoll, Maisch, Bornand. Seated: Mrs Vortisch, Mrs Schmoll, Mrs Maisch, Mrs Bornand."
Subject:
[Individuals]: B: Bornand, Gustav (Mr)
[Individuals]: B: Bornand-Moyard, Jeanne Henriette (Mrs)
[Individuals]: M: Maisch, Wilhelm Friedrich (Mr)
[Individuals]: M: Maisch-Lohss, Louise Marie (Mrs)
[Individuals]: M: Maurer-Ziegler, Emma Valeria (Mrs)
[Individuals]: M: Mayer, Samuel (Mr)
[Individuals]: S: Schmoll, Christian Friedrich (Mr)
[Individuals]: S: Schmoll-Wirth, Emma (Mrs)
[Individuals]: V: Vortisch, Hermann (Mr)
[Individuals]: V: Vortisch-Van Vloten, Theodora Luise (Mrs)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: M: Maisch, Wilhelm Friedrich (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: S: Schmoll, Christian Friedrich (Mr)
[Photographers / Photo Studios]: V: Vortisch, Hermann (Mr)
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: China {modern state}
[Themes]: health care: health care - general: doctor m
[Themes]: economy and daily life: domestic economy: family
[Themes]: special objects and materials: objects (remainder): fan
[Themes]: communication: group
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary m
[Themes]: environment: botany: palm

Mission staff, indigenous christians and employees. 3. Maisch.3.

Type: Still Image

Format: [Format]: 8.3 x 11.3 cm
[Support]: 15.5 x 21 cm
[Process]: b/w positive & paper print & gelatin-silver
[Type of support]: cardboard

Ordering: Please contact us by email info@bmarchives.org

Contact details: Basel Mission Archives/ mission 21, Missionstrasse 21, 4003 Basel, tel. (+41 61 260 2232), fax: (+41 61 260 2268), info@bmarchives.org
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